Alumni Association
Alumni
Hazel I. Horton Papers, 1930-88

Box 1:

Advisory Committee Manual (Delta Delta Delta), 1955
Alumnae Chapter Manual (Delta Delta Delta), 1958
"The Bible and Human Rights," ca. 1948
Bid List, ca. 1960's
Chapter roll, ca. 1958
Christmas Cards, ca. 1950's--1960's
Convention (Delta Delta Delta) brochures and programs, 1962, 1964
   from Franklin College (IN) chapter, 1964
Delta Delta Delta Chapter Manual, 1962 (2 folders)
Delta Delta Delta Directories, 1961-62
European guidebooks, ca. 1957
European tour brochure - "Collegians go European," 1963
Marie Holbert (?) silhouette, 1968
Leadership school (Delta Delta Delta), 1963, 1965
Manual for Pledges (Delta Delta Delta), 1957
Newsletters (UIUC Delta Delta Delta), 1930, 1948, 1963
Newspaper clipping, 1965
Oklahoma State University -- Delta Delta Delta Officers & Advisers, 1964-65
Pledge point system, ca. 1957
Santa Barbara, CA Woman's Club brochure, 1964
Scholarship report (UIUC organizations), 1937-38
Star Points of Delta Delta Delta (newsletter), 1963-64
"William Wordsworth and the Age of English Romanticism" - Exhibit catalog, 1988